Age-dependent expression of hephaestin in the brain of ceruloplasmin-deficient mice.
Aceruloplasminemia is an autosomal recessive disorder caused by mutations in the ceruloplasmin (CP) gene. It is characterized by iron accumulation in the brain and in visceral organs. However, little is known about the mechanism of iron transport in these regions. Adult CP null (CP(-/-)) mice show increased iron deposition in several regions of brain, such as the cerebellum and brainstem. In this study, we investigated the expression of the ceruloplasmin homolog hephaestin (Heph) in the brain of CP(-/-) mice as a function of age. In the cerebral cortex and caudate putamen of 80-week-old CP(-/-) mice, the expression of Heph increased significantly whilst iron levels remain normal [Patel BN, Dunn RJ, Jeong SY, Zhu Q, Julien JP, David S. Ceruloplasmin regulates iron levels in the CNS and prevents free radical injury. J Neurosci 2002;22(15):6578-6], indicating that Heph might compensate for the loss of CP. In contrast, the substantia nigra and cerebellum of 80-week-old CP(-/-) mice accumulate iron but do not express high levels or significant decrease of Heph, suggesting that Heph does not replace CP in these regions. These data suggest that Heph may compensate for the loss of CP in a region-specific manner.